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BELGIANS CLAIM A VICTORY IN THE 
FIRST BIG BATTLE OF EUROPEAN WAR

THOUSAND GERMANS FALL BEFORE BRITISH WARSHIP BRISTOL TIGHTS 
DEADLY FIRE OF THE BELGIANS’ LONG RANGE DUEL WITH GERMAN 

ARTILLERY; RETREAT IN DISORDER CRUISER IN A1UNTIC WATERS
TO IIP M§
TUBS mu

Warship Suffolk, at Halifax, 
Brings Story of Lively Scrap 
Between Enemies, off Bermuda 
Thursday Night-German Cruis
er Karlsaruhe, Afraid to fight, 
Shows Heels and Runs to Cover 
- Superior Speed Saved Her - 
Not a Single Hostile Ship North 
of West Indies now, Officer on 
Suffolk says.

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH
OF ELEVATOR FIRElyf irst Real Land Fight a Bl 

Battle - German Officers Urge 
Soldiers to Certain Death, but 
Men and Horses Fall Like Flies 
Before Rain of Shells from Bel
gian Guns — German Attack 
Marked by Marvelous Courage.

Committee Will Look After Ar
rangements for Aiding 
“Hands Across Sea” Party 

If Stranded in London.
London, Aug. 14.—W. R. Bowder, 

eon of the New Brunswick agent-gen
eral, who is a sergeant in the King 
Edward Horse, now encamped at 
Alexandra Palace, had special le^fe 
on Tuesday to marry.
Troop, who was taking a summer sea
son chaplaincy at a German watering 
place, returned to England a few days 
ago, and Is now in the country. W. P. 
Hunt, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Montreal, «tied on Saturday.

The question of offering help or 
hospitality to the Canadian teachers 
taking the "Hands Across the Sea” 
tour if stranded here, will be con
sidered by a committee of the Nation
al Union of Teachers.

Sir James Yoxall, 31. P., told the 
Montreal Gazette representative that 
the Union had voted $5,000 to send 
home via Sweden 138^Ruselan teach
ers who had been on tour, their re
turn tickets through France Germany 
being useless. Sir James recalled 
that when In addressing the Canadian 
teachers in London two years ago, 
be had urged the strengthening of the 
links between Canada and the Mother 
Country ,as the time might come 
when they would be tested. Some 
of his hearers thought that he was 
unduly pessimistic.

Rev. Canon
mane appeared on the road ,from Ste- 
voort to Haelen. The first shots ex-

Special Cable to Standard Through 
International News Service.

changed between advance guards Bel
gians allowed the enemy to advance 
slowly. Firing quickly became fierce be-

Brussels, Aug. 13.—The details of 
the Dleet battle, the first great en
gagement of the war where the Bel
gian left gained the advantage.. The | tween the artillery on both sides. The 
Germans had ever 10,000 composed of L Belgians’ deadly fire at a range of 2r 
cavalry, artillery and a email force of 000 metera played havoc with the Ger- 

The Belgians consisted of man cavalry which continued to ad- 
cavalry division with a mixed brl- vance on Haelen Certenaeken.

I The battle became tremendously hot

The above picture of the I. C. R. elevator wrapped In flames was taken 
about thirty minutes after the alarm was sounded. The -camera was set up 
on Rock Berry Hill in the rear of Paradise Row. The# picture is particu
larly clean cut for a midnight exposure. Much skill «asygpessary in se
curing the rignt fbcus and exposure. The picèut» Stan
dard staff photographer.4

»^iadc of several mltralleueee to ans
wer the Germans. The Belgian effec- j by two p. m., fire raging all along the 
tlvee amounted to 7,000. The probable j une. The Belgian cfvalry charged the 
aim of the Germans was to hurl thekvj German cavalry, but the conformation 
selves to the north of the St. Trond ! 0f the country prevented proper charge 
Road at Tellement In order to turn. and the Belgians forced the attack In 
the Belgian army. Early Wednesday | tittle banks across the fields, 
morning the Germane drew up be-| The countryside is intersected with 
tween Haeselt and St. Trond and hedges and hillocks, nevertheless the 
thence proceeded In the direction of I two sides met fiercely. The Belgians 
Dlest chiefly via Stevoort and Merck displayed great courage, while the dar- 
Lavllle. The German wings, however, ing Germane 
come up from different ways oven the against the barricades in an endeavor 
front from St. Trond to Merck Lavllle to carry them, but the Belgians shot 
on the one hand and their left Germane down cool y with precision.

The attack on the bridges was as sav
age as on the barricades. German 
officers could be aeon pressing men 
forward Into most certain death from 
cannon. Men and horses fell like flies 
until when almost shattered the order 
to retreat was given at six p. m.

The German defeat was complete. 
The German remnants finally retreated 
along the banks of the Gethe and 
Velpo In the greatest disorder. At 
nightfall they were hastily making 
way toward Tongree. The German 
losses were over a thousand.

London, Aug. 13.—Exchange de
spatch from Brusela tonight states 
German right wing still retreating her- 
raised by Belgian outposts during the 
afternoon. A number of skirmishes 
accentuated the German retreat

Halifax, Aug. 13—For half an hour 
Qn Thursday night last H. M. S. Bris
tol, the smallest British warship in 
the north Atlantic, fought a long 
range duel with the Karlsruhe, the 
largest and fastest of the German 
cruisers which have been trying to 
intercept British shipping on the 
north Atlantic. Fleeing from H. M. 
S. Suffolk which interrupted the Karl
sruhe coaling at sea from the North 
German Lloyder Kronprlnz Wilhelm, 
the German cruiser was intercepted 
by the Bristol southwest of Bermuda 
and for half an hour a long range 
running fight took place in the black
ness of semi-tropical night.

Racing through the heavy swell at 
a terrific clip, the ships exchanged 
broadsides without Inflicting very 
much damage, the conditions being 
very unfavorable for accurate gun
nery. Although the Bristol's consorts 
were at least one hundred miles 
astern, the German would not stand 
and fight. Altering his course, he 
gradually drew away from the Bristol 
owing to superior speed and after 
half an hour was out of range of the

British ship's six inch bow-chaser. All 
through the night the chase lasted, 
but somewhere in the darkness the 
German doubled on his pursuers and 
made off south to San Juan, where he 
put in for coal some days ago.

First Fight in These Waters In a 
Century

Details of this action, the first sin
gle ship fight in which a British man- 
of-war has engaged in these waters 
in a hundred years, were brought to 
Halifax yesterday by H. M. S. Suffolk, 
the flagship of Rear-Admiral Crad
dock, commanding the fourth cruisers 
squadron.

The information given out here on 
the arrival of the Suffolk showed that 
in the past ten days, the fourth crui
ser squadron has made the north At
lantic absolutely safe for British 
shipping. Not a hostile ship is north 
of the West Indies now, and they are 
encountering tremendous difficulties 
in keeping the sea and procuring sup
plies, owing to their entire absence 
of coaling stations and it can be only 

(Continued on page 2)

TEUTON HOSTS HUMS INTO
SOM, LOUVAIN UNDER SITSi

statement two German corps marching 
upon Namur were met at Egheaee by 
the Belgian command and repulsed 
In a fierce battle, in which the Bel
gians captured a number of prisoners, 
capturing several modern machine 
guns, mounted on motor ears and In
flicting severe losses.

The fact that the French and Bri
tish forces were not mentioned in the 
dispatches In these battles leads to the 
conclusion that the Germans haven't 
come in contact with the main allied 
army, which la gathering back of Na
mur. The position of this great force 
remains a mystery, but todsy’e tactics 
seem to show that they are trying to 
get In contact with It to force a deci
sive battle.

Continued rumors that the relatione 
between Italy and Austria are becom
ing more strained teems borne out by 
today’s dispatches from Geneva which 
stated that Italy has mobilized 250,000 
on the Swiss and Austrian frontier and 
hat strongly fortified and garrisoned 
all Important passes. In best informed 
circles here this Is said ot be merely 
a precautionary measure since Italy 
has reiterated officially her Intention 
to remain neutral.

(Special cable to The Standard thro’ 
International News Service)

Despite news today that the Ger
man army invading Brussels has been 
repulsed at Haelen and Namur, it is 
learned that the Teuton poets are 
pressing on and are now attacking 
Louvain near the Beligan second line 
of defense which runs through Na
mur. This Information apparently 
discredits the early reports of German 
reverses.

Details ef the fighting at Dleet, sigh 
teen miles northeast of Louvain, show 
this has been the greatest battle of 
the campaign. It was continued today 
when the Germane hurled 300,000 
men upon the Bellgane’ defenses be
tween Louvain and Liege. At Dleet, 
the extreme right wing of the German 
army, composed of cavalry supported 
by artillery, waa turned back by the 
Belgians after a terrific fight, accord
ing to the Brussels war office which 
added that the Belgians then took the 
offensive. The battle at Dleet lasted 
all day and far Into the night, The 
rtlllery contest was still on. The 
strength of the Belgians was not glv-

hurled themselves
GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY.

Brussels, Aug. 13. via Paris, 7.10 p. 
m—An official statement issued to
day says:

"The Germans lost three-fifths of 
their men In yesterday's' battle. The 
Belgians had a division of cavalry 
and a mixed brigade, but their losses 
were comparatively slight, only a few 
of the cavalrymen being: killed.

"The beateni Germans advanced this 
morning, apparently to pick up their 
wounded, abandoned yesterday."

guarded the road from St. Trond jto 
Terlemont, and the heights of Ora- 
masl and Gusaenhoven on the other 
hand. Their right protected the road 
from Haase It to Dlest. The Belgian 
commander aware of this movement 
from aeroplane and cavalry reconna- 
Isancee allowed the enemy to advance 
while he manoeuvred the Belgian 
trbops to favorable positions.

This country divided by three tri
butaries, rivers Demer Merck, Gethe 
and Volege, flowing south to north, to 
reach Dlest It was necessary for the 
enemy to cross Gethe at Haelen. Here 
the Belgians took up the principal po
sition, «erected barricades entrench
ments beyond where the artillery waa 
stationed and guns turned upon ene
my. Towards eleven o’clock the Ger-

OPPOSING NA TIONS DR A W 
UP FORCES IN READINESS 

FOR GREAT LAND FIGHT
) how they are progressing has not< 

been communicated to the outside

Brussels had a report tonight that 
the forts had succeeded in silencing 
all the big German guns, but little 
credence is placed In this. It may 
be that for the moment that invaders 
have stopped their onslaught, either 
to rest or to adopt some new means 
of gaining their object.

Lorraine, for the present, seems to 
have been left out of the flehting 
while Alsace, like Western France, 
Is the scene of engagements between 
the advance guards of the main Ger
mant and French armies.

The Austrian army has commenced 
to move on Russian Poland. Nothing 
has come from the Russo-German 

on there as In the other theatres of 
frontier, but much the same is going 
war. The Russian and German cav
alry are busy trying to discover what 
the main armies are doing.

The British navy has now virtually 
cleared the trade routes of the Ger
man and Austrian ships, or has at 
least got them so closely watched that 
the admiralty advises ship owners to 
send out their vessels as usual. Ships 
from all parts of the world arrived at 
English ports today, and, what is 
more important, steamers with pro
visions are coming from Scandinav
ian ports.

London, Aug. 13 (11:45 p. m.)—That
a great battle Is Impending between 
the Germans and the British, French 
and Belgian allies is the news that 
comes out of London. During the day 
these opposing nations have been 
bringing up their forces, which now 
stretch in two long lines in Belgium 
and on the French frontier.

That the advance guards are in con
tact is evidenced by the reports of 
serious engagements at various points, 
perhaps the most important at Haelen.

Earl Kitchener, the British secre
tary of state for war, has warned the 
British press against the publication 
of news, other than official, relating 
to naval and military movements, in
fringement of which order will mean 
suspension.

The hour of the great battle which 
will have much to do with settling the 
future of Europe is appreciably near
er. Reports of engagements which,

Ottawa, Aug. li—The Canadian when the main armies meet, will be 
government announced the organisa- considered Insignificant, have been 
tion of the fortress company at Hall- coming in all day, showing that the 
fax to man the electric lights of do- cavalry screens, sometimes accom-
fence along the Atlantic coast panted by infantry, whose duty it is to

Washington. Aug. 13—J. P. Morgan find out what is going on behind, have 
4b Co asked the state department come into contact in Northern Belgium 
what the attitude of the United Sta- near Haelen, and on the French fron- 
tea would be if they tried to float a tier near Othain.
loan of several hundred million dol- The meeting of these reconnoiterlng GERMAN FAR EAST 
lars for French government. parties in force has resulted in some

St Petersburg, Aug. 13—Merchants pretty severe fighting, in which, ac- 
of Moscow raised a million and a cording to the French and Belgian
quarter dollars in a quarter of an official accounts, the allies scored fur-
hour for -the families of the wounded ther successes.
reservists. The young Grand Duch- The other side of the story Is still 
ess Marie Pavlona, Helena Peterov- to be told, for Berlin remains silent.

In fact the German war office has had 
little to eay since it reported the cap- ron.
Lure of the city of Liege. The position Weight it lent the report, the cor- 
around that fortress Is somewhat véll- respondent adds, by the fact that
ed in mystery. The Germans have re- shipping along the coast Is resuming I Jblned for an immediate attack in 
•urned their attacks on the forts, but Its normal basis. forces.

ARTILLERY DIVISION OF THE
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE •n. TO BE SCENE OF 

BIG BATTLE
According to the ofllelal Brunei.

B«l ARTIUERTII room
OF to CRIPPLED 6Ï OEMS

the Ottawa, Belleville, Ganonoque and 
Kingston batteries, and will mobilize 
at Ottawa. The second brigade will 
consist of the Third Battery of Mon
treal, the Twenty-Second Battery of 
Sherbrooke, the Twenty-First Battery 
of Westmount, and the Moncton and 
Sydney Batteries. They will mobil
ise at Montreal. The Third Brigade 
will consist of the Fourth Battery of 
Hamilton; the Seventh of St. Cathar
ines; the Ninth of Toronto; the Sixth 
of London and the Fourteenth of Co- 
zurg. They will mobilize at Toronto. 
In addition to these there will be a 
detachment of artillery men from 
Lethbridge, consisting of Major Stew
art and twenty-ffve men.

This is tiie. only representation the 
west will have In the artillery divi
sion. For the divisional ammunition 
column, there will be four sections— 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Char
lottetown, furnishing one section 
each.

Canada’s artillery force will, It Is 
declared by military experts’ here, 
compare very favorably, both in equip
ment, and effectiveness, with the Bri
tish and French artillery. The guns 
are all modern, and the equipment la 
of recent purchase. The eighteen 
pounders have a range of from two to 
three miles, while the sixty pounders 
will carry seven miles. Canadian am
munition, which Is of the 
ard as the British ammunition, will be 
used.

Ottawa.' Aug. 13.. via Gazette leased 
wire.—The detail of the artillery di
vision of Canada’s expeditionary force 
was announced tonight by Col. Mor- 
risotu, director of artillery. It will con
sist of three brigades of eighteen 
pounder guns, each making a total of 
fifty-four guns, with one heavy battery 
of four sixty pounders additional. The 
total force will be 23 officers, 772 men 
and 746 horses for each brigade, mak
ing a grand total of 69 officers, 2,316 
men and 2.234 horses for the three 
brigades. The heavy battery for the 
sixty pounders will be taken from the 
Montreal heavy brigade, one will con
sist of six officers, 192 mem and 144 
horses.

In addition to this there will be a 
divisional ammunition column of 16 

VMicers, 553 men and 709 horses.
The batteries have all been ordered 

to mobilize at once at the brigade 
headquarters in Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto, respectively. They will be 
equipped and placed upon a war foot
ing at each of these centres before 
they are sent to.Valcartler.

Owing to the fact that the British 
system is to be adopted in regafld to 
the size of the batteries, there will be 
six guns instead of four in each bat
tery, thus necessitating the breaking 
up of the present Canadian units, 
which have only four guns each.

The first brigade will consist of

(Special to The Standard through the 
Central News Agency)

London, Aug. 13—An exclusive de
spatch to the Times from Basle, Swit
zerland, says that on Monday night 
German troops fired by mistake on 
their own soldiers literally wiping out 
an entire battalion.

Chicago, Aug. 13—This city receiv
ed the first large order for American 
meat to be shipped to the European 
war zone, when the announcement 
was made by Armour & Co. last night 
that the French government had pur
chased 2,990,000 pounds of canned

Accuracy of Defenders’ Fire Saves Forts and Smashes Heavy 

Guns of the Besiegers—Dutch Soldiers Guard Frontier 

Against Foreigners.

(Special cable to The Standard thro’ 
International News Service) 

Londdn, Aug. 13—An exchange de
spatch from Brussels states that all 
heavy German selge artillery placed 
before the forts has been successfully 
destroyed by the extraordinarily ac
curate fire from the defenders and 
that the forts still remain Intact.

Dublin, Ireland, Aug. 13—Scores of 
Germans employed in Dublin hotels 
and hotels at watering places on the 
coast were arrested today, 
the country around Dublin 
found upon one prisoner.

Rotterdam, Aug. lS-^The Queen of 
Holland has proclaimed a warning to 
.every member of the Land strum to 
be In readiness to mobilize. Sixty 
thousand Dutch soldiers are gathered 
at the frontier ready to disarm every 
foreign soldier crossing.

Nish, Servis, Aug. 13.—The immi
nence of a big battle between the 
Austrian and combined forces of Serv' 
via and Montenegro at Visegard in 
Bosnia is indicated in an official state
ment given out by the Servian war

SQUADRON CORNERED.
London, Aug. 13, 12.05 a. m.—The 

Hong Kong correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says it is 
reported there that the British fleet 
In the Far East has succeeded In corn*, 
ering the German Far Eastern squad-

BayI

office. The statement says that the 
Austrians have enternched their po
sitions at Visegard and the Servians 
and Montenegran s forces have com-

na volunteered as a Sister of Mercy.
Tokio, Aug. 13—A mass of false 

despatches is pouring in from the far 
east apparently to the impression 
that the United States proposes to 
intervene in 4he war.
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